
From: Environment Canterbury

Sent: Sunday, 3 April 2022 11:51 pm

TO: Have your Say

Subject: Submission on draft Annual Plan 2022/23

Anonymous User just submitted 'Draft Annual Plan 2022/23 submission' with the responses below.

First name

adam

Last name

latham

Email address

Suburb

Burnside, Christchurch

Phone number

Are you submitting on behalf of an organisation?

No, I'm submitting as an individual

Do you wish to speak to your submission at a Council hearing?

No



Tell us more about why you support the selected bus fare option.

i dont thinkthese quite fit the bill

Any other comments on bus fares?

I think a variation on option 2 reduce costs to rate payers alot of residents pay hasn't kept up with

inflation for over 10 years and increase in rates the last 5 years has taken a large proportion of the wage

salary increase. this may not even occurred to you as it probly affect you.

Is borrowing and repaying through general rates the right approach for this regionally significant

event?

Don't know

How else might we pay for our share of this work?

I gather canterbury most of fuel taxes have since the 60's be diverted from maintainance and upgrading

canterbury roads maybe a larger amount from road tax should be granted.

How do you think recovery from flooding of this scale - events that impact state highways, bridges,

rail and power for example - should be funded in the future?

currently see above the leave on heavy trucks mil

Which option for distribution of rates in Ashburton River rating district do you support?

I don't have a preference

Any other comments on flood protection in Ashburton?

can extraction of gravel at strategic locations to improve flood flow. and part of consent supply gravel

etc for stop banks and flood control



Would you support a levy to accelerate action in response to climate change?

Don't know

Any other comments on future funding for responding to climate change?

I think the options and process of how you arrive at your options is important for transparency

Any other comments on Environment Canterbury's draft Annual Plan or other matters?

I think a submission that is done as a survey were people can't see the question and print them looks

like yourtrying to manipulate what suits you ( i have heard quite a few people who think there are a lot

of marginal practices going on) the excuse about not keeping a recorded copy of the consulting meeting

for others to see puts you in a bad light. there has been a lot of very poor marketing eg 3 waters by govt

that i dont think their version should go ahead i'm very skeptical of the proposed saving seeing past

performances. and mot's speed campaign a lot of t he safety is due to road damage by trucks i gather

there a few reasons but some of roading issues are due to the road construction and class vehicals

allowed to use them.

Where did you hear about the consultation?

Word of mouth




